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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFOlW THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

DPI TELECONNECT, LLC v. 1 

INC. ) 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, ) Case No. 2005-00455 
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DIRECT TESTIMONY OF STEVE WATSON ON BEHALF OF dPi 
TELECONNECT 

Please tell us who you are and give a little background about yourself. 

My name is Steve Watson. I operate a CLEC consultinghilling agent company 

called Lost Key Telecom Inc. We are a billing agent for dPi Teleconnect; we 

handle their promotion credit billing, along with that of numerous other CLECs in 

the BellSouth areas. We have managed dPi’s account since July of 2004. I am 

the one who worked on dPi’s account and interacted on dPi’s behalf with 

BellSouth on the promotions that are the subject of this dispute, especially the 

dispute relating to the Line Connection Charge Waiver promotion. 

Please give us a little background on what you do and what this case is about 

generally. 

Well, as you probably know, this dispute relates to dPi’s resale operations, in 

which dPi buys BellSouth’s retail services at a wholesale discount and resells 

those services to its own customers. Under the law, any promotion that Bellsouth 

makes available to its customers for an extended period of time, it must allow dPi 

to also purchase. Otherwise, the whole system of competition based on 
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wholesalehesale would be undercut, because Bellsouth could offer pricing to its 1 

retail customers below the “wholesale” price it extends to its competitors. 

This dispute involves certain promotional credits which BellSouth failed to credit 

2 

3 

dPi. 4 

5 Q* 

6 A. 

Please tell us about the process for claiming credits. 

To understand the dispute, one must understand its origins - namely, BellSouth’s 

7 “promotion process” which, at the time relevant to this case, operated in practice 

8 if not by design to enrich BellSouth as the expense of its small competitors. 

At the times relevant to this complaint, BellSouth was unable to bill resellers the 9 

10 correct amount (including promotional discounts) for the services they ordered 

11 when the order was submitted. By comparison, SBC’s systems allow one to 

12 apply for a promotional credit as a part of the provisioning order, and reject the 

order if it does not quali-fy for the promotion. The credit is applied to the price 13 

14 immediately and the discount reflected on the same bill; the CLEC pays no more 

1s than what it actually owes for the service from the beginning. 

In contrast, the practical effect of BellSouth’s “inability” or refusal to bill these 16 

charges correctly on the front end means that BellSouth automatically 17 

overcharges every reseller for every sewice the reseller orders that is subject to a 18 

19 promotional discount. Then BellSouth shifts the burden on to the reseller to (1) 

20 figure out how much BellSouth has overcharged the reseller, and (2) dispute 

BellSouth’s bills accordingly. If a CL,EC is not aware that this is how the system 21 

22 is supposed to work and does not lmow to apply for these promotions, BellSouth 

23 retains their money. 
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For those CLECs who generally understand that they must apply for these credits, 

BellSouth’s system makes it as difficult as possible for the reseller to dispute the 

bills to BellSouth’s satisfaction. First, the credit request must be meticulously 

documented, listing details of every order for which credit is requested. But 

getting the data to populate these forms is a Herculean task in itself: it must come 

from BellSouth’s billing and ordering data, which BellSouth has traditionally 

provided to resellers only on either a paper bill, or electronically in a “DAB” file, 

which has data locks built into it, making downloading of the raw data 

exceptionally difficult. To make matters worse, in my experience next to no one 

at BellSouth can explain how to get the data out of the “DAB” files, because 

BellSouth does not maintain its own data in such files, and its employees simply 

are not equipped with the knowledge to answer questions about how to unlock its 

secrets. Figuring out how, as a practical matter, to apply for these credits takes a 

large amount of resources in time and money. Some CLECs appear to have 

simply thrown their hands in the air and given up. 

Next, if a CLEC spends the time and resources to figure out a way to get at their 

data, and create systems for electronically scouring it to identify those orders that 

ought to qualify for promotional credits, and write and re-write programs that will 

populate BellSouth’s forms (which it changes from time to time as it sees fit), 

BellSouth will examine the requests for credit to see if it will honor them. There 

is no deadline for BellSouth to act on these credit requests. When it finally 

approves or denies credits - which can take months - it makes no explanation for 

what credits it accepts, and what credits it rejects, and why. If the credit is 

3 
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rejected, the CLEC has no way of auditing the rejection to see if it is merited or 

not. If the credit is accepted, BellSouth has kept the CLEC’s money for months, 2 

without interest, before returning it. 3 

4 The system is backwards, failure prone, and grossly inefficient. And at every step 

of the way, whether consciously designed to that end or not, the system works to 5 

enrich BellSouth at the CLEC’s expense. 6 

7 Q* 

8 A. 

What is your company’s role in this case? 

At any given time, BellSouth has a number of promotions going at once. My 

business is hired by CLECs to apply for promotional credits from BellSouth. As 9 

10 dPi’s agent in this process, we review the data BellSouth provides dPi regarding 

the services BellSouth has sold dPi, and calculate which promotions dPi is 11 

entitled to under the promotions then in effect. We then submit requests for 12 

13 promotional credits on dPi’s behalf, and BellSouth evaluates or audits those 

requests and issues or denies credit as it sees fit. 14 

15 Q. 

16 A. 

How has this process evolved? 

When I first got involved in trying to claim credits on behalf of CLECs, back in 

17 2003, BellSouth’s “promotional credit processing department” appeared to consist 

18 of one person: Stanley Messinger. He was later replaced by Kristy Seagle, who 

was in turn superseded by Keith Deason in the second half of 2005. These were 

the people tasked with helping CLECs navigate the promotional credit filing 

19 

20 

21 process - that is, verifying what promotions CLECs were in fact eligible for, and 

how to apply for and secure those credits. I don’t know how this “department” fit 

into BellSouth’s organizational structure, but they were not part of BellSouth’s 

22 

23 

4 
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billing and collections department, nor were they part of BellSouth’s wholesale 

operations. It was obvious when I first started calling that they simply didn’t get 2 

many promotional credit requests, nor any questions about how to qualify and 3 

4 apply for such credits. Frequently they did not know the answers to questions on 

5 these subjects, and sometimes a decision by one person would be reversed by his 

or her successor. Oftentimes, it seems that policies were made on the spot, on an 6 

ad hoc basis. In essence, we were feeling our way through “the system” together, 7 

8 and I relied on what they told me about what was creditable and how to apply for 

9 those credits. 

10 Q. What are the promotions involved in this case? 

In Kentucky, dPi was denied credit for the Line Connection Charge Waives 11 A. 

12 

13 

promotion, Two Features for Free promotion, and Secondary Service Charge 

Waiver promotion. However, about ninety seven percent (97%) of the money 

14 involved was tied to a single dispute about dPi’s eligibility for a single kind of 

promotion: the Line Connection Charge Waiver (“LCCW’). Therefore, my 15 

16 testimony will mainly focus on that one promotion. 

17 Q. Tell us about the LCCW promotion. 

For the past few years, BellSouth has put out a promotion that it calls the Line 

Connection Charge Waiver. Generally, it provides that BellSouth will waive the 

18 A. 

19 

20 line connection charge for customers who switch to BellSouth and take at least 

21 basic service and two TouchStar features. 

22 Q. What does it take to qualify for the LCCW promotion? 

5 
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A. All -ALL - a CLEC like dPi has to do to qualify for the line connection chdrge 

waiver is purchase Basic Service with one or more Touchstar features.’ IJsing the 

words fkom BellSouth’s own promotion, dPi is entitled to the promotion because 

it has “purchase[d] ... Bellsouth Basic Service with at least one feature” and thus 

has “qualifljed] for a waiver of the local service connection fee.” This is because 

in every situation in which dPi applied for the promotional credit, it ordered at 

least Basic Service plus two or more Touchstar features, including Touchstar 

Blocking Features, such as Block Call Return (known by its IJSOC “BCR”), 

Block Repeat Dialing (known by its USOC “BRn”), and Block Call Trace 

(known by its USOC “HBG”).’ These three Touchstar features - RCR, BRD, and 

HBG - will be collectively referred to as Touchstar Blocking Features. 

Q. Does BellSouth agree with this interpretation of the promotional language? 

A. It did, at least initially. We know that BellSouth initially agreed with this 

interpretation because when we were first getting set up and running test batches 

together, it approved all orders configured this way. Remember, in the fall of 

2003, I was working with BellSouth on ways to automate the crediting process, 

which entailed agreeing on proposed processes, then sending small batches of 

orders at a time to see if the processes worked. By December 2003 and January 

2004, we were working on the LCCW promotion, and had our batches containing 

‘See dPi Exhibit 3, a screenshot taken from BellSouth’s website during the summer of 2005. In 
relevant part, the promotion provides: Connection Fee Waived Customers who switch their local service 
to Bellsouth from another provider and purchase BellsouthB Complete Choice@, BellsouthB Preferred 
Pack, or Bellsouth Basic Service with at least one feature can qualify for a waiver of the local service 
connection fee. Customers must not have had local service with Bellsouth I O  days prior to new service 
connection date. Offer ends December 26,2005. 

dPi’s basic offering always includes the Touchstar blocks. There is no dispute that dPi has 
ordered TouchStar blocks -the dispute is solely whether the TouchStar block features that dPi orders 
“qualify” as Touchstar features under the promotion because they bear no additional charge. 

6 
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credit requests for orders for basic service plus the Touchstar Blocking Features 

approved. In fact, in January, February, March, and April 2004, regular batches 

1 

2 

of such orders were approved for Teleconnex (on whose behalf I was working at 3 

the time), before Teleconnex was taken by other owners and ceased doing 

business. Then again, in the summer of 2004, BellSouth was crediting other 

4 

5 

6 CLECs (such as Budget Phone) with miIIions for promotional rates for orders 

essentially identical to dPi’s. 7 

8 Q* 

9 

So when did you begin submitting credit requests for the LCCW promotion 

for dPi? 

10 A. In August 2004, we began submitting credit requests for dPi pursuant to 

BellSouth’s procedures, as well as for other clients. Our computer program 11 

automatically scours the orders electronically reported by BellSouth for our 12 

clients, and tallies those that contained new service plus two or more Touchstar 13 

14 features. A request for credit was made pursuant to those tallies. 

Did any of dPi’s similarly situated competitors get paid the LCCW credits? 

Yes. For some of our clients, BellSouth paid essentially 100% of credit applied 

for. For example, Budget Phone, who has a claim roughly double the size of 

15 Q. 

16 A. 

17 

dPi’s, was paid in full. Previously, BellSouth had similarly paid Teleconnex in 

full for these promotions. These entities’ product mix to their end users was also 

essentially very similar to dPi’s. However, BellSouth credited dPi only about a 

19 

20 

21 small fraction of the amounts applied for. 

22 Q. 
23 
24 

Did BellSouth extend the LCCW promotion to its own customers taking 
basic service plus the TouchStar Blocking Features? 

7 
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Actually, BellSouth did credit its own retail users who otherwise qualify for the 

promotion and take only basic service plus the BCR, BRD, and HBG Touchstar 

Blocking Features. Through discovery in Florida, dPi tried to determine what 

non-recurring charges BellSouth charged its own end users who (I)  ordered new 

basic service and (2) any two of the BCR, BRD, and HBG TouchStar Blocking 

Features (without any other TouchStar features). The response showed that from 

2003 to the present, in any given month, for BellSouth end users ordering basic 

service plus the TouchStar Blocking Features, BellSouth would award the end 

user the LCCW promotion between 8.8% and 40.1% of the time. More 

particularly, for the time period from May 2003 to January 2005, new Bellsouth 

retail accounts created with basic service and 2 Touchstar Blocking Features 

received the LCCW promotion between 40% and 22% of the time. Those new 

orders not receiving the promotional pricing included orders that did not qualifl 

because they were not a ccwinover’’ or “reacquisition” (a requirement to qualify for 

LCCW); because they were split-offs of existing accounts; or the orders were for 

accounts that were reestablished after being disconnected - in other words, those 

orders not granted LCC waivers were for reasons other than because BellSouth 

was not counting RCR and BRD as TouchStar features. The frequency BellSouth 

awarded its end users LCCW is shown on three graphs in dPi’s Exhibit 6. 

Admittedly, the above information was taken from BellSouth’s operations in 

Florida; an identical discovery request was made in Kentucky, but BellSouth has 

objected and is not providing the relevant data. Rut because BellSouth is 

generally consistent with its practices across the states it serves, the results in 

8 
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Kentucky should be expected to match those from Florida. Indeed, AT&T 

admitted that the results should be equally applicable everywhere in a pleading 

filed in Alabama. 

Why did BeIISouth refuse to issue these credits to dPi? 

From September 2004 to April 2005, BellSouth was unable to satisfactorily 

explain why it was refksing to pay these credits. On numerous occasions over 

this period, BellSouth’s Kristy Seagle and/or other employees promised that these 

payments would be forthcoming. Then it was suggested that the credits would not 

be made because the requests were not for “winover” or “reacquisition 

customers”; but this reason was quickly dropped. Next, BellSouth suggested that 

it might not be paying the credits because the BCR, BRD, and HBG features were 

not really “features;” this contention was initially dropped, but has been revived 

in proceedings in sister states. 

However, most importantly, in about April of 2005, BellSouth stated that it would 

not be paying these credits applied for almost entirely on the grounds that dPi had 

not qualified for the credits because, notwithstanding the fact that dPi had 

purchased Bellsouth’s basic service with two or more Touchstar features, the 

TouchStar features that dPi had included in its orders (e.g., BCR and BRD blocks) 

“did not count” because Bellsouth did not levy a separate charge for these 

particular TouchStar features. In North Carolina, Florida, and Alabama, (97%, 

98%, and 92% respectively) the overwhelming majority of the time credit 

requests were denied, they were denied because Bellsouth decided the order did 

not have the requisite number of TouchStar features apart from the Touchstar 

9 
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Blocking Features. And here in Kentucky, dPi requested the reasons for each 

rejection, but has not received responsive documents yet. However, there is no 

reason to believe that the answers would be substantially different from the other 

states. 

Q. Is there any merit to BellSouth’s contention that the Touchstar Blocking 
Features are not features? 

A. No. The TouchStar BCR, BRD, and HBG blocking features are described in the 

TouchStar feature portion of Bellsouth’s tariffs filed in various states, where they 

are listed with other features, and are specifically referred to as features. See 

dPi’s Exhibit 1, an excerpt from a tariff. Furthermore, BellSouth employees 

repeatedly referred to these features as features during communications between 

the parties; see dPi Exhibit 5. Their website’s USOC decoder also decodes these 

TJSOCs as being TouchStar features. Finally, in the UNE arena, these USOCs are 

listed and charged as “features.” 

Q. Is there any merit to Bellsouth’s contention that the LCCW can be awarded 
only when additional features are purchased for additional cost? 

A. Again, essentially none. The fact of the matter is that all that is required to 

qualify for these promotions is the purchase of basic service with two (or 

sometimes one, if you use the promotion description from Bellsouth’s website) 

TouchStar features. In every case where BellSouth denied credit on the grounds 

that dPi did not qualify because it had not purchased BellSouth’s basic service 

with two features, dPi had in fact taken BellSouth’s basic service with at least two 

25 

26 

additional TouchStar features, such as the BCR and BRD blocks, among others. 

BellSouth simply chooses not to “count” these features. There is no dispute that 

10 
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the blocks ordered are listed by BellSouth as Touchstar features in their tariff. 

Moreover, BellSouth has paid credits to other carriers, such as Budget and 

Teleconnex, with the same service orders (i.e., basic service plus TouchStar 

Blocking Features) in the past. Finally, BellSouth issues credits to its own retail 

customers taking basic service plus TouchStar Blocking Features, and decreased 

the rate at which it did so only after it decided to “re-interpret” the language of the 

promotion in 2005 so as to avoid paying these credits to CLECs. BellSouth has 

simply been fabricating an excuse to avoid having to pay these credits to dPi. 

Does Bellsouth owe dPi any amounts for wrongfully denying promotion 
credits on the grounds that Basic Service plus two or more of the Touchstar 
Blocking Features are not entitled to promotional pricing? 

Yes indeed. BellSouth has wrongly denied crediting dPi with $44993.1 1 for Line 

Connection Charge Waiver in Kentucky through January 2008. Additional 

discovery may determine that BellSouth has wrongly denied more than that. 

Does this conclude your testimony? 

For now. 

11 
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1 
2 
3 

DIRECT TESTIMONY OF dPi TELECONNECT’S BRIAN BOLINGER 

Q. Please tell us who you are and give a little background about yourself. 

4 A. My name is Brian Rolinger. I am dPi’s vice president of legal and regulatory affairs. I 

5 am the one who has taken the lead in dealing with this dispute over promotion credits 

6 with BellSouth since its inception, along with Steve Watson of Lost Key Telecom Inc., 

7 which functions as dPi’s billing and collections agent for promotions. 

8 
9 Teleconnect’s dispute with BellSouth. 

10 
11 A. dPi Teleconnect is a competitive facilities-based telecommunications company 

Q. Please gives a little background on dPi Teleconnect and describe the history of dPi 

12 authorized to provide intrastate local exchange and interexchange telecommunications 

13 services in Kentucky. dPi provides telecommunications services to residential customers. 

14 This case involves only dPi Teleconnect’s resale operations and relationship with 

15 BellSouth. 

16 As Steve Watson points out in his testimony, BellSouth is required by law to make 

17 available for resale any promotion that BellSouth makes available to its customers for an 

18 extended period of time. This case arises because of BellSouth’s refusal to extend its 

19 promotional pricing to dPi. 
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Although dPi has a number of promotion related disputes, this suit will focus on the 

dispute about dPi’s eligibility for a single particular promotion - the Line Connection 

Charge Waiver - as this argument encompassed the lion’s share of the total dollars in 

dispute in Kentucky, about 97% of the money at stake. 

What’s the Line Connection Charge Waiver promotion? 

Generally, the Line Connection Charge Waiver promotion provides that BellSouth will 

waive the line connection charge for customers who switch to Bellsouth and take at least 

basic service with two Touchstar features - at least, two features are required according 

to BellSouth’s documents. See dPi’s Exhibit 2, BellSouth’s documents establishing 

qualifying criteria for the promotion. 

This promotion has been around for a couple of years; dPi’s claims go back to January of 

2004. 

In August 2004, dPi began submitting credit requests through Lost Key pursuant to 

BellSouth’s procedures. For some reason, BellSouth credited dPi only a small fraction of 

the amounts applied for. 

Soon after BellSouth’s initial refilsal to credit the amounts requested, Steve Watson 

notified me of the situation so that I could monitor it and participate in the dispute 

resolution process. From September 2004 to April 2005, BellSouth was unable to 

explain why it was refusing to pay these credits. On numerous occasions over this 

2 
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period, BellSouth’s employees promised me that these payments would be forthcoming. 

See dPi’s Exhibit 5, copies of email communications between the parties on this subject. 

Over the period of September 2004 to April 2005, BellSouth seemed to be floating “test 

balloons” about possible reasons for not paying the credits. For example, during the fall 

of 2004, it was suggesting that it might deny dPi the credits requested because the orders 

submitted would not qualify because they were not for “winover” or “reacquisition” 

customers. However, because (unlike BellSouth) dPi sells primarily to the credit 

challenged customer, essentially every single one of dPi’s new customers is someone 

who was formerly a customer of BellSouth or another provider and who left after getting 

into trouble over their phone bill. Another reason initially advanced for not issuing the 

credits was for the supposed reason that the TouchStar Blocking Features dPi used to 

qualify for the LCCW were really not “features.” This reason was withdrawn (though it 

has now reappeared in sister states) after dPi pointed out that the TouchStar Blocking 

Features appear in the various state tariffs where they are listed with other features, and 

are specifically referred to as features. Furthermore, BellSouth employees repeatedly 

referred to these features as features during communications between the parties; and 

BellSouth characteristically referred to and charged for these things as features under the 

IJNE regime. 

Finally, in about April of 2005, BellSouth stated that it would not be paying these credits 

applied for almost entirely on the grounds that dPi had not qualified for the credits 

3 
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because, notwithstanding the fact that dPi had purchased BellSouth’s basic service with 

two or more Touchstar features, the Touchstar features that dPi had included in its orders 

(e.g., BCR and BRD blocks)] “did not count” because BellSouth did not have a separate 

charge for these particular Touchstar features. We requested information from AT&T on 

how frequently they deny credit based on this reason, but we have not received that yet. 

However, in most other states about 95% of the time a Line Connection Charge Waiver 

promotion was rejected, it was because BellSouth decided that dPi did not have the 

requisite number of Touchstar features, since it refused to count the Touchstar blocks that 

dPi had on the lines. 

Q. Is there any merit to BellSouth’s position? 

A. Essentially none. The fact of the matter is that all that is required to qualify for these 

promotion is the purchase of basic service with two (or sometimes one, if you use the 

promotion description from BellSouth’s website) Touchstar features. In every case 

where BellSouth denied credit on the grounds that dPi did not qualify because it had not 

purchased BellSouth’s basic service with two features, dPi had in fact taken BellSouth’s 

basic service with at least two additional Touchstar features, such as the RCR and BRD 

blocks, among others.’ BellSouth simply chooses not to “count’’ these features. There is 

’ A large portion of dPi’s customers are pre-paid. dPi’s most basic offering generally includes basic 
service, plus a number Touchstar Blocking Features, including (among others) the BCR and BRD Touchstar blocks. 
Other features can be added at the customer’s request. 

at all. However, they are described in the Touchstar feature portion of the tariff, where they are listed with other 
features, and are specifically referred to as features. See dPi’s Exhibit 1, an excerpt from a tariff. Furthermore, 
BellSouth einployees repeatedly referred to these features as features during communications between the parties; 
see dPi’s Exhibit 5. 

BellSouth has also contended that the Touchstar BCR, BRD, and HBG blocking features are not features 

4 
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no dispute that the blocks ordered are listed by BellSouth as Touchstar features. There is 

no dispute that BellSouth has paid credits of far higher amounts to other carriers (such as 

Teleconnex and Budget) with the same service orders (i.e., basic service plus Touchstar 

Blocking Features) in the past. Now BellSouth is simply fabricating an excuse to avoid 

having to pay these credits to dPi. 

Did BellSouth ever extend LCCW credits to its own end users who ordered Basic 
Service plus the Touchstar Blocking Features? 

Yes, they did. Although BellSouth testified in both North Carolina and Florida that it was 

its policy to never extend the LCCW promotion to its own end users taking just Basic 

Service plus the Touchstar Blocking Features, an examination of their provisioning data 

revealed that in fact BellSouth HAD extended the LCCW to such customers. BellSouth’s 

provisioning data showed that Erom 2003 to the present, in any given month, if a 

BellSouth end user ordered basic service plus of the Touchstar Blocking Features, 

BellSouth would award the end user the LCCW promotion between 8.8% and 40.1% of 

the time. More particularly, for the time period from May 2003 to January 2005, new 

BellSouth retail accounts created with basic service and 2 Touchstar Blocking Features 

received the LCCW promotion between 40% and 22% of the time. Those new orders not 

receiving the promotional pricing included orders that did not qualifl because they were 

not a “winover” or “reacquisition” (a requirement to qualify for LCCW); because they 

split off of existing accounts; or the orders were for accounts that were reestablished after 

being disconnected - in other words, those orders not granted LCCW for reasons other 

5 
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than because BellSouth was not counting BCR and BRD as TouchStar features. The 

frequency BellSouth awarded its end users LCCW is shown on three graphs in dPi’s 

Exhibit 6. 

Q. Does BellSouth owe dPi any amounts for wrongfully denying promotion credits for 
this reason? 

A. Yes. Our billing agent (Lost Key) has calculated that BellSouth has wrongfully denied 

tens of thousands of dollars in promotional credits just on the line connection charge 

waiver alone. There are also credits owed for other promotions, such as the Secondary 

Service Charge Waiver promotion and the Two Features For Free promotion which were 

improperly denied. 

Q. Are there any documents which disclose the amount dPi is owed for credits that 
were denied by BellSouth in Kentucky? 

A. Yes. Exhibit 4 to my testimony is such a document, and it shows the amount. This is a 

spreadsheet BellSouth produced in response to a dPi data request. BellSouth filed this 

with a request for confidential treatment. The amount for credits denied by BellSouth is 

shown as a “total” on the last page of the exhibit. 

Did BellSouth fail to credit dPi for any other reasons? 

As stated before, we have not yet received from BellSouth a response to om request to 

tell us the reasons for all of the denials of credits. However, in other states we saw that a 

credit was denied because it was not a “reacquisition” or a “winover” account or because 

dPi also inadvertently submitted duplicate requests. Again, however, the vast majority of 

Q. 

A. 

6 
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3 Q. Does this conclude your testimony? 

4 A. Yes-fornow. 

times a request was rejected - on the order of 95% - was because the Touchstar Blocking 

features were not counted as qualifying features for the LCCW. 

7 
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Aq3. MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE ARRANGEMENTS 
Optiorial Leleplione features are non-basic telocomniunication services and exempt. fioin action or review by the Kentucky Public (N) 
Service Commission as set forlli in KRS 278.541 and KRS 278.544. This page is filed with the Conimission 11ursuant to K R S  
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A I  3.19 Touchstar Service (1') 

All 3.1 9.1 Appfications 

A13.19.2 Definitions Of Feature Offerings 
A. ToucliStar service is a group of central office call management features offered in addition to basic telephone service. 

A. Call Retuni 
This feature enables a customer to place a call to the telephone nuniber associated with tlie most recent call received wliethcr 
or not the call was answered or the number is known. The customer can dial a code to request lliat the network place ihe call. 
Where facilities perniit, upon activation oftlie feature, the customer will receive a voice ailnouncement slating that Call Retuni 
has been accessed. In addition, tbe announcement will provide the Directory Number ON) of the last incoining call. I n  some 
locations, tlie dale and lime of receipt ofthe call will also be provided, The Call Return user will then be proinpted to enler an 
additional digit to continue with the feature activation, or io liang up to abort tlie activation. 
If the calld ljne is not busy, tlie call is placed. If I he  called line is busy, a confirmation announcement is heard, the customer 
hangs up and a queuing process begins. For the next 30 minubs both the calling and calfed lines are cliecked periodically for 
availability to complete the cnll. If during tl5s queuing process the called line becoines idle, the custonier is notified, via a 
distinctive ring, that the network is ready io place the call. When the customer picks up tlie teleplrone the call will 
automatically be placed. 
This feature is not available on operator handled calls. In connection wit17 Call Relum, Uie Company will deliver all numbers, 
subject lo technical limitations, including telephone numbers associated with Non-Publisfied Listing Service. 
If Uie last incoining call originated from a telephone when: delivery of the number was suppressed, eillier via per call or per 
line blocking, that number will not be available for voicing-back and the call cannot be returned by tlie Call Return customer. 
The Call Relwn user will receive a voice announcement stating Dial this service cannot be used to call the nurnber. 
If the incoining call is From a caller served by a PBX, onIy the main iiumber of the PBX is transmitted and available for 
voice-back. 

will be the main Directory Number rather than MY dependent RingMaster service number. 
If the incoming call originates from a multi-line hunt group, the teleplione number lransmitied and voiced-back will always be 
the main number oftlte hunt group, unless facilities permitting, the teleplione nunibers are TN identified witliin the goup. 
This feature is available, faoilities permjiting, to residence and busiiiess custo~neix as follows: (a) iiionthly subscription, or (b) 
pel' activation/occasion. If tlie customer subscribes to the feature on a nionthly basis, unlimited access is provided with 110 
additional charge for each activation. where facilities permit, the feature may be utilized on a non-subscription basis with a 
per occasion charge for each activation. Access to the usage option can be restricted allhe customer's request at no charge. 

Repeat Dialing, when activated, automatically redials tlie last nunlbcr the customer attempted to call. If tlie called line is not 
busy, the call will be placed. 
If tlie called line is busy, a confirmation announceinent is heard, the customer liaiigs up and a queuing process begins. For tlie 
next 30 minutes both the calling and the called lines are checked periodically for availability to coniplete the call. If during this 
queuing process the called line becomes idle, the customer is notified, via a djstinclive ring, that the network is ready lo place 
the call. When the custonier picle up tlie teleplione the call will automatically be placed. 
This feature is available, facilities permitting, 10 residence and business customers as rollows: (a) monthly subscription, or (b) 
per activatiodoccasion. If the customer subscribes to the feature on a monMy basis, nnlimiied access is provided with no 
additional charge for each activation. Where faciIities permit, tile feature may be utilized on a non-subscription basis will? a 
per occasion charge for each activation. Access to the usage option can be restricted at the customer's request at 110 chwge. 

If the incoining call is from a RirigMasler service customer, the ieleplione number transmiiied and available for voice-back (I.) 

B. Repeal Dialing 

AI1 BellSpuh ma& contained limin and as set forh inthetiadeinarks and service marks section ofthe BellSouth Tariffs 
col.prailon. 

owned by BellSoutli Intclledual Property 
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A13.19 TouchStar Service (Cont'd) 
A13.19.2 Definitions Of Feature Offerings (Cont'd) 

C. Personalit-ed Ring 6 a.ka Call Selector (V 
Personalized Ring 6 provides a distinctive ringing pattern to tlio subscrjbing customer for up to six specific telephone (TI 
nunhrs. 
The customer creates a screening list of up to six telephone numbers through an interactive dialing sequence. When a call is 
received from one of the predetem3ined teleplioiie numbers, the customer is alerted with a distinctive ringing pattern (shorl, 
long, short). Calls %om telephone numbers not included on the screening list will produce a normal ring. 

ilie Personalized Ring 6 screening list while the line is in use, the Call Waiting tone will also be distinctive. 

Sdective Call Forwarding will take precedence. Likewise, when the same number is shown on the Call Block Usl, tile call will 
be blocked. 
A customer's line will not produce a distinctive alert if the ca8ing line is not referenced io and originaied by the main 
telephone number or a ~elephoue number identified number that represents all tlie lines in a collection of lines, such as 
multiline hunt groups. 

Selecfiue Call Forwarding allows the customer to transfer selected calls to another telephone number. A screening list af up b 
six numbers is created by &e customer and placed in the network memory via an interactive dialing sequence. Subsequently, 
calls are forwarded to the Call Forwarding telephone number only if the calling number can be obtained and is found lo match 
a number on the screening list. 

Iftlie custoiner subscribes to Call Waiting (see Section A13 ofthis Tariff) and a call is received froin a telephone number 011 

When a teleplione number on the Persomtized Rirrg 6 screening list also appears on the Sekctiw Call Forwarding list, the 

(13 

(r)  

D. Selective Call Forwarding a.k;a. Prefemd Call Porwarding (T) 

V) 1 

AU AT&T and BellSouth marks conlained herein and as si3 f d  in die hademarks and m ' w  rnad~~ Scciion oftlie BellSoudi T&Fm owid byAT&'F Knowledge 
Venimes or AT&T ao[iliated companies. 
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A13.19 Touchstar Service (Cont'd) 
A13.19.2 Definitions Of Feature Offerings (Cont'd) 
D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

Selective Call Foncwrdiiig a.ka. Preferred Call Forwarding (Cont'd) (V 
Tfthe customer also subscribes to Call Block and the same telephone number is entered 011 both screening lists, the Call Block 
feature must be deactivated io allow the call to forward. 
This fealure will not W O J ~  if the calling line is not referenced to and originated by the main telephone number, or a Telephone 
Number idenlified number that represents all the lines in a collection of lines such as multiline hunt groups. 
Call Block 
This feature provides the customer the ability to prevent incoming calls from up lo six different telephone numbers. 
A screening list is created by the customer either by adding the last number associated with the line (incoming or outgoing), or 
by pre-selecting the telephone numbers to be blocked. When a call js  placed to the cusloiner's number fioin a number on llie 
screening list, the caller receives an announcement indicating that the pafly he is attempting to call does not wish to receive 
calls at this time. 

appear on tliose screening lists, Cali Block will take precedence. 
This feature will not work if the incoming call is from a telephone number in a mulliline hunt group unless the telephone 
iiumbcr is tlic main telephone iiuinber in the hunt group, or is Telephone Number identified. Additionally, tliis feature will 
not block calls from coin or cellular ielepliones or operator assisted calls. 
Call Tracing 
Call Tracing enables flie customer to initiate an automatic trace ofthe last call received. 
Upon activation by the customer, the network automatically sends a message to tlie Company's Security Department indicating 
the calling number, the time the trace was activated, and in some locations, the time the of€ending call was received. The 
custoiner using this feature would be required to contacl the Aniloyance Call Bureau for furlher action. 
Only calls €Tom within ToucliStar service equipped offices are traceable using Call Tracing. 
This reature will not work if the incoming call is from a telephone number in a niultiline hunt group, unless the telephone 
number is tlie main telephone number in the hunt group, or is Telephone Number identified. 
In some locations, if the customer makes or receives another call after hanging up from the wnoyil~g call, prior to activating 
the trace, Call Tracing will not record &e correct number. 
Caller JD - Basic (Number Delivery) 
This fealure enables the customer to view on a display unit the Directory Number @N) on incoming telephone calls. 
When Caller ID - Basic is activated on a customer's line, the Diroclory Numbers of incoming calls are displayed 011 the cahd  
CPE during tile first long silent intervat of (he ringing cycle. 
Any customer subscribing to Caller ID - Basic will be responsible for the provision o i a  display device which will be located 
on tlie customer's premises. The jnslallation, repair, and technical capability of Illat equipment la funclion in conjullction with 
the feature specified herein will be the responsjbilify of the customer. The Company assumes no liability and will be held 
hannless for any incompatibility of this equipment b perform satisfactoriIy with the network features described herein. 

If the custoiner also subscribes to SeleclilJe Call Forwarding and/or PersunaZizcd Riiig 6 and the same telephone numbers (TI 
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A13.19 Touchstar Service (Cont'd) 
A13.19.2 Dellnitions Of Feature Offerings (Contra) 

G. Caller TD - Basic (Cont'd) 
If the incoming call is l?-oni a caller who subscribes to RingMaster service, tlie telephone number tmnsmitted will always be 
the main nunber ratlier than any dependent RingMaster service number. 
Ifthe incoming call is from a caller served by a PBX, generally only the main number of  the PBX i s  transmitted and available 
for display. However, in cerlain circumstances where facilities permit, the information associated with the actual station 
number originating the call may be transmitled and available for djsplay. 
If the incoming call originates from a Multi-Line Hunt Qroup, the telephone number transmitted will always be the main 
number ofthe hunt group unless tlie calling number is Telephone Number (TN) identified within the group. 
Calling nu~nber information via Caller TD - Basic is not available on operator handled calIs. 

This feature enables the customer to view on a display unit Ihe calling party Directory Name and Directory Number 011 
incoming teleplione calls. 
A maximum of 15 characters is allowed for transmission of the calling party Directory Name. 

will be displayed on the called CPE during the first long silent interval o€Uie ringing cycle. The date and time of the call is 
also transmitted to the Caller ID customer. 

automatically reject incoming calls when the call originates from a teleplione number which has invoked a blocking feature 
that prevents the delivery of their iiumber to !he called parly. When Anonjmrorrs Cull Blocking is aclivated on Uie customer's 
liiie and an incoming call marked private is received, ihe called party's telephone will not ring. "lie call will be routed to an 
announcement and subsequently terminated. The announcement informs the calling party tliat the person he or she is trying to 
reach will not accept the call as long as the calling number is not delivered. Incoming calls are chcckcd for acceptance or 
rejection by Anonymous Call Blocking regardless of the current state of the diionJm?rrs Cufl Biockilrg customer's line (e.g., 
off hook or idle). 
Subsequent to establislimenl of Calla TD A~JOrrJlJtZOftS Cufl Blockhg can be activated and deactivated at the customer's 
discretion through the use o€preassigned feature access codes. 

customer's premises. The instalIalion, repair, and technical capability of that equipment to function in conjunction with the 
feature specified herein will be the responsibility ofthe customer. The Company assumes no liability and will be Ileld harmless 
€or any incompatibility of this equipment to perform satisfactorily with tlie network features described herein. 

If the incoming call originates Eoin a Multi-Luie Hunt Group, the teleplione number and name information transmitted will be 
associated with llie main number in the hunt group, unless, facilities permitting, the lines within Uie group are TN (Telephone 
Number) identified. 
If the incoming call is from a caller served by a PBX, generally only the main listed name of the PBX will be transinitled and 
available for display. However, in certain citcuinstances where facilities permit, the infomation associated with Uie actual 
station number originating the call may be transiniited and available for display. 
If the incoming call originates liom a caller who subscribes to RingMaster service the telephone number and name transmitted 
will always be the main number, rather than the RingMasier service number. 
If the incoming call originates froin a custotnerprovided pay telephone, the name information lransinittcd will always be "Pay 
Phone". 

H. Culler 1D u.k.a Caller ID Deluxe mame and Number Delivery) yr) 

When Caller Ill is activated on a customer's line, the calling party Directory Name and Directory Number on incoming calls 

Caller ID also includes Anonymous Call Blocking where facilities are available. This feature allows customers to 

cr) 

(T) 

Any customer subscribing to Caller ID will be responsible for the provision o f  a display device whicli will be located on Ihe (1') 

Calling party name and/or telephone number information via Caller ID is not available on operalor handled calls. tv 

All AT&T and BellSoulh marks contained l& and as set forlh in flie tmbxnks and service mado; section offhe BellSouth Mihr~ ow1ed byAT&TK~~owlodge 
Venlures or AT&T affiliated mnpanieS. 
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A I  3.1 9 Touchstar Service (Cont'd) (7') 

A13.19.2 Definitions Of Feature Offerings (Cont'd) 
I. Calling Number Delivery Blocking - Permanent 

lo piwent the transmission of their telephone numbers and/or names, on outgoing calls, to subscribers of ToucliStar service 
lenninating Calling Name or Number Delivery Services. Calling Name and Number Delivery Blocking is in operation on a 
continuous basis. The feaiure is applicable on all outgoing calls placed rTom the custoinds line. Jrthe preassigned access code 
for Calling Name and Number Delivery Unblocking - Per Call is dialed on E line provisioned with Calling Name and Numbei 
Delivery Blockhg - Peniianent, ihe Directory Number and/or Directory Name will be delivered. 
Calling Number Delivery Blocking - Per Call 
Calling Number Delivery Blocldng - Per Call allows a customer lo bmporarily prevent the transmission of that customer's 
Directory Number andlor Directory Name and thus control their availability to the called party. The iransmission of the 
Directory Number and/or Directory Name can be iemporarily prevented on an as needed basis by dialing a preassigned access 
code prior to making a call. This action must be repeated each time a call is made to prevent die tmnsinissioii oftlie Directory 
Number a.nd/or Directory Name, 

This feature enables ksjdential subscribers of Non-Publjsbed Listing Service or special agencies as described in AI 3.1 9.3.A.8 (3 

J. 

K. (Obsoleted, See Section A113.) 
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(Obsoleted, See Section AI 13.) 
Call Tracking -Bulk Calling Line Identification (SCLX)) 
This feature allows Multi-Line Hunt Groups (hCLHG) or Private Branch Exchange (PBX) custoniers to receive call-related 
infomation on certain incoming telephone calls. 
Vie following information is transmitted to (lie Call Tracking customer over a separate cliannel which is required for feature 
operalion: calling and called directory numbers ON), time of day the call was received, busyhdle status of the called line, and 
the calling line type (individual or group). Viis information sliould be received by the customer premises equipment (CPE) or 
by equipment in the central ofice sliortly aRer reception of the incoming call. 
Any customer subscribing to Call Tracking, who wishes to have the Call Tracking information deIivered l o  their CPE, will be 
responsible for lhe provision of compatible CPE which will receive, translate, display and/or store the tmnsniitted data. Tlie 
installalion, repair, and technical capability of that equipinenl to finction in conjunction with Uie feature specified herein will 
be the responsibility of the customer. The Company assumes no liability and will be held liannless for any incompatibility of 
this equipment to perform satisfactorily with the network features described herein. 
Ifllie incoming call is from a caller served by a PBX, generally only the main number ofihe PBX is transinittcd and available 
for display. However, in certain circumstances where facilities permit, tfie information associated with the actual station 
number originating Uie call may be transmitted and available for display, 
If the incoming call originates from a Multi-Line Bunt Group, the telephone number traminitled and available for display will 
always be the main number o f  the liunl group. 
If the incoming call is from a customer who subscribes to RingMaster service, the telephone nuiiiber transmitled will always 
be Uie main number rather than the RingMaster service number. 
Charges for Call Tracking are applicable on a per subscription and a "per calling number delivered" basis, plus appropriate 
Service Cliarges for establishment of the feature on lhe customer's line. 

L. 

M. Anoiayiirorrs Call BfocMrrg a.k.U. Anonymous Call Rejection (r) 
This feature allows customers to automatically reject incoming calls when the call originates from a telephone nuinber wlricli lT) 
has invoked a blocking feature that prevents the delivery of their number to the called party. When Anonymous Call Sluckiirg 
is activated on Uie customner's line and an incoming call marked private is received, thc called parly's telephone will not ring. 
The call will be routed to an announcement and subsequently terminated. Tlie announcemml infonns the calling party that the 
person he or she is trying to reach will not accept ilie call as long as the calling number is not delivered. Incoining calls are 
checked for acceptance or rejection by Anonymous Call BIockiitg regardless of the current state of the AnOllJWtOffS Cuff 
Bfockhg customer's line (e.g., off book or idle). 

be activated and deactivated at flie customer's discretion through Uie use o f  preassigned feature access codes. 
Enhanced Caller ID (Busy Line and Idle Line Name and Number Delivery) 
This feature enables the customer lo view on a display unit the calling party Directory Name and Direciory Number @N) on 
incoming telephone calls both wlini the subscriber's line is in use and when it is no1 in use. The date mid time of the call is 
also transmilitled to the Enhanced Caller ID customer. A maximuin of 15 cliaraclers i s  allowed for L~iu~s~nission of the calling 
parly Directory Name. 
When the Enhanced Caller ID customer's line is no1 ju use tlie Direciory Name and Directory Number of llie line that 
originated the incoming call and the date and time ofthe ca11 will be displayed on lhe called CPE during the first long silent 
interval of the ringing cycle. 
When the Enhanced Caller ID customer's line is in use, the Direclory Name and Directory Number of the line lliat originated 
the incoming call and the date and time of the call will be displayed on the called CPE following tlie wailing call alerliiig lone. 
The called parly has the following options for disposition ofthe incoming call: 

A service order is required Lo establish or discoiitinuc Anonymous Call Blocking. Subsequent to establishment, the feature can (T) 

N. 

- Answer the waiting call while placing the original call on hold, 
- Alternate between tlie waiting call and Uie original call, and 
- Ignore the wailing call. 

All AT&T andBellSouh marks contained lierein and as set forth in the 
Venlures orAT&TaElialed ccmtpanies. 

and service marks seclion of UieBellSouth Tariff m owned by AT&TKnowlodge 
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A13.19 Touchstar Service (Cont'd) 
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N. Enhanced Caller ID (Busy Line and Idle Line Name and Number Delivery) (Cont'd) 
If the incoming call originates from a customer provided pay telephone, the name informalion transmitted will always be "Pay 
P11one.'~ 
If the incoming call is fmni a caller who subscribes to RingMaster service, tlie name and number transmitted will always he 
the main directory listing information rather ilian ilie RingMaster service listed name and number. 
If the incoming call originales fmin a multi-line hunt group, ilie iianie and number transmitled will always be the main listed 
directory name and number of the hunt group, unless, facilities permitting, the lines arc Telephone Number (TN) identified 
within the group. 
If the incoming call is from a caller served by a PBX, generally only the main listed name and number of the PBX will be 
transmitted and available for display. However, in certain circumstances wliere facilities perinit, the information associated 
with the aclual station originating the call may be transmitted and available for display. 
Any customer subscribing to Enlianced Caller 1D will be responsible for the provision o r  a display device which will be 
located on tlie customer's premises. The installation, repair, and technical capability of that equipment to function in 
eonjunclion willi the feature specified lierein will be the responsibility oftlie customer. Tlic Company assumes no liabilily and 
will be held harmless for any iiicompatibiiity oftbis equipment to perform satisfactorily with the network feafures described 
herein. 
Enhanced Caller ID With Call Management 
This fature is only available to business customers wliere facilities permit. This feature allows a customer io control tlie 
treatment applied lo incoming calls while the customer i s  off-hook on a call. Eitlianced Caller ID with Call Management 
includes the functionality ofthe Call Waiting feature and the Caller ID feature and provides several additional call disposition 
options. 
The customer must subscribe to tile Call Forwarding Don't Answer fealure in order to forward a waiting call lo another 
location. All terms and conditions, including rates, for this featvre are as described in A13.9 of this Tariff. This feature must 
be ordered separate from Enhanced Caller ID witli Call Management. 
Call disposition options provided wilh hhanced Caller ID with Call Management include: 
- Answer the waiting call, placing the first party on hold - Answer the waiting call, dropping the first party - Direct the wailing caller to hold via a recording 
- Fonvard the waiting call to another location (e.g., a voice mailbox or Telephone Answering Service} - Conference the waiting call with the existing, stable call a~d, if desired, subsequently drop either leg of tlie "confereiiced" 

Utilization of the full capabilities of Enlia~ced Caller 1D with Call Manageinenl requires the use of an Analog Display 
Services Interface (ADSI) - compatible telephone at the customer's premises. The instnllation, repair and tlie technical 
capability of the ADSJ-conipatible CPE to function in mnjunction with tlie features specified herein is flie responsibilily of the 
customer. The Company assumes no liability, md will be held Iiamiless, for any inconipatibility between this equipment and 
the network features described herein. 

Touchstar service BusyComiect is rm optional nelwork feature which will be offerad beginning March 3, 1998 in central 
ofices where facilities permit on a usage basis, Presubscriplion will not be required and billing will be incurred on a per use 
basis. 
BusyConnect enables callers to retry a busy line on demand. Wien a caller receives a busy condition, the service will 
automa~ically play an announcenient offering the caller the option ofhaving ilie servicc complete ilie call when tlie d i e d  line 
becomes available. Jf the caller activates BusyConnect sewice, the status of the called pwty's line will be monitored Tor tliirly 
minules and Ihe call completed wlien the line is available. 
BusyConnect service is available, facilities permitting, to residence and business customers on a per activation/occasion basis. 
The service may be utilized on a non-subscription basis with a per occasio1i charge for each aclivation, whether the call i s  
completed or not. Access to the usage option can be restricted at the customer's request at no charge. (USOC BRD in 
A13.19.4) 

0. 

call. 

P. BusyConnect 
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A13.19 Touchstar Service (Cont‘d) 
AX3.19.3 Regulations And Limitations Of Service 

A. The Following Liniitations Apply: 
1. ToucliStar service is provided subject to the availability of facilities. Additionally, the features described will only 

operate on calls originating and terminating within TouchSlar service equipped offices. Also, feature screening lists can 
only contain telephone numbers of subscribers served out of ToucliSiar service equipped offices. 
“lie ToucliStar service basic features are available to single line and multi-line residence and business cuslomers, uiiless 
otherwise specified following, who have rotary dial or Touch-Tone sewice, except that BusyCon~iect service will not 
work with rDlaIy dial in most offices. Caller ID - Basic and Caller ID are available to single and multi-line residence and 
business customers. Enhanced Caller ID and Enhanced Caller JD with Call Management are available only to business 
customers with non-hunting lines or on tlie last line of a series completion arrangement. Enlianccd Caller IL3 and 
Enhanced Caller rtl with Call Management are not available for Centrex Type Services customers. Caller D-Basic, 
Caller ID, Enhanced Caller l”l and hlianced Caller ID with Call Managemnent are not available for Private Branch 
Exchange (PBX) customers. Call Tracking (BCLID) is not available for single line arrangements, but it is available for 
PBX and mullidne husitiess cuslomers. Neither Caller ID - Basic, Caller ID, Enhanced Caller ID, Enhanced Caller ID 
wit11 Call Management nor Call Tracking (EXLID), can be provisioned for customers with the following service 
arrangements; Basic 9 1 I ,  FX, FCO, DPA or Dual Service. 
ToucliStar service basic features cannot be provisioned on toll terminals, trunks or some remote switching locations. 
Appropriate Service Charges apply except during Company selected periods of special promotion. Applicable service 
charges will be waived for the following situations: Upgrades from Caller ID-Basic to Caller ID, Enhanced CaIler ID or 
Enhanced Caller rr> with Call Management; upgrades from Caller ID to Enhanced Caller ID or Enhanced C a h r  ID with 
Call Management; or upgrade from Enhanced Caller ID lo Enhanced Caller II3 with CaIl Manageineni. 
The Coinpany will deliver a11 nurnbersinames, subject to teclinical limitations, including telephone numbers/nanies 
associated with Non-published Listing Service as described in Section A6, uiiless the caller subscribes to and/or has 
activated Calling Number Delivery Blocking. 

2. 

3, 
4. 

5. 
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Aq3.19 TouchStar Service (Cont'd) (T) 

A13.19.3 Regulations And Limitations Of Service (Cont'd) 
A. The Following Liniitatioas Apply (Cont'd) 

8. Optional Calling Number Delivery Blocking - Permanent is available upon request, at no charge to residential 
subscribers of Non-Published Listing Servjce as described in A6. of this Tariff and, to the following entities and their 
emp~oyees/volu~~ee~s, for lines over which the official bushess of the agency is conducted. Xiis includes lines at the 
residences of e~npIoyees/volun~eers where tlie head of the agency certifies to local Company management a need for 
bloclting based up011 health and safety concerns: (a) established shelters of domesiic interventioii and agencies which 
deal wilh domestic violence, (It) federal, state atid local law enforcement agencies. 

9. Calling patty information via Caller ID - Basic, Caller ID - Deluxe, Enhanced Caller ID, Bilmnced Caller ID wit11 Call 
Management, or Call Traclting i s  not available on operator handled calls. 

10. 
delivery or non-delivery of calling numberslnanies, is limited as set forth in A2.5 ofillis Tariff 

I I. 
12. Telephone numbershames transmitted via Caller Ill Basic, Caller ID - Deluxe, Enhanced Caller ID, Enhawed Caller ID 

with Call Management, or Call Tracking are intended solely for the use of these subscribers. Resale of this infomiation is 
prohibited by this Tarifc except the calbr's numbem may be provided to the subscriber's client far those calls sponsored 
or provided by ihai. specific client where tlie client's identity is disclosed io the caller and the client agrees not to 
distribute such infonuation to otlmrs. 

charge applies. 

Dialing are available to the following types of service where facilities permit: single line residelice, single line business, 
multi-line residence, multi-line business and PBX trunks. 

The Compa~iy's liability arising out of tile provision of any ToucliStar service feature, including but not limited lo Ihe 

TouchStm service features are not available on trunks except as specifically noted in A13.19.3.A.2 and 15 following. 

fT) 

(r) 

13. 

14. 

TouchStar service can be suspended as specified in A2.3.16 of this Tariff. During the period of suspension, no recurring 

Per Activation Call Return, Repeat DiaIing, Denial of Per Activation Call Retun1 and Denial of Per Activation Repeat 

(7) 

(T) 
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A13.19 Touchstar Service (Cont'd) 
A13.19.4 Rates 

A. Individual Features 
1. Residence 

Call Return (per line) 
Call Return (per activation) 
Call Return (denial of per activation)' 
Repeat Dialing (per line) 
Repeat Dialing (per activation) 
Repeat Dialing (denial ofper activation)' 
BusyConnect (per activation)' 

Nonrecurring 
Charge 

5.90 

.go 

.90 

Personalized Ring 6 (per line) 
Selective Call Forwarding (per line) 
Call Block (per line) 
Call Tracing (per line) 
Caller ID - Basic (per line) 
Caller ID (witli Anonymous Call Blocking) (per line) 
Catler 11, (witliout Anonymous Call Blocking) (per line for Multi-Line Hunt 
Group arrangements) 
Anonymous Call Blocking (per line) 
Calling Number Delivery Blocking - Pern~aneni'.~ (Per Line) (Agency) 
Calling Number Delivery Blocking -Per Call 
Calling Number Delivery Blocking - Permanent Per Line @'on-Published 
Listing ~ustoiners)'*~ 1 

Call Return (per line) 
Call Retwn (per activation) 
Call Return (denial of per activation)' 
Repeat Dialing (per line) 
Repeat Dialing (per activation) 
Repeat Dialing (denial of per activation) 
BusyCoiinect (per activation)' 

Nonrecurring 
Chargc 

s.90 

-90 

-90 

Monthly 
Rate 

$7.00 

5.00 

Monthly 
Rate 
$5.00 
5.00 
6.00 
5.0Q 
8.99 
9.99 
9.99 

5.95 

Monthly 
Rate 

56.50 

6.50 

usoc 
NA 

BCR 
NSQ 

NA 
BRD 

NA 

usoc 
NSK 
NCE 
NSY 

. NST 

NXMCR 
NXMMN 

NSS (1) 

NSD (1) 

m y  
NOB 

NA 
NOBNN 

usoc 
NSS 
NA 
BCR 
NSQ 

NA 
BRD 

NA 

Note 1: Neilher denial of Call Return per activation, denial of Repeat Dialing per activation or Calling 
Number Delivery Blocking - Permanent should be included m the delenninalian of appropriaie 
discounts when ordered in combination with other ToucliStar service features. 
Denial ofper activation BusyConnect can be obtained using the Repeal Dialing Denial of Per 
ActivationUSOC BRD. 
Calling Number Delivery Blocking - Permanent is only available to subscribers of 
Non-Published Listing Service as described in A6.4.1 or special agencies as defined in 
A13.19.3.A.8. 

Note 2: 

Note3: 
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A13.19 TouchStar Service (Cont'd) 
A13.19.4 Rates (Cont'd) 
B. Individual Features (Cont'd) 

1. Business (Cont'd) 

Call Selector (per line) 
Preferred CaII Forwarding (per fine) 
Call Block (per line) 
Call Tracing (per line) 
Caller ID - Basic (per line) 
Caller ID "Deluxe (with ACR) (per line) 
Caller ID -Deluxe [wiiJlonl ACR) (per line for Multi-Line Hunt 
Group arrangements) 
Enhanced Caller ID (with ACR) (Per line) 
Anonymous Call Rejection (Per line) 
Calling Number Dolivery BIocking - Permanent''2 (Per line) 

Calling Number Delivery Blocldng - Per Call 
Enhanced Caller ID with Call Management (with ACR) (Per line) 
Enhanced Caller ID with Call Management [with ACR and Call 
Forwarding Don't Answer) (Per line) 

(Agency 1 

Monthly 
Rate 
$6.50 
6.00 
6.50 
6.50 

11.00 
12.00 
12,oo 

17.00 
4.00 

17.00 
17.00 

usoc 
NSIC 
NCE 
NSY 
NSZ' 
NSD 

NXMCR 0) 
NXMMN (1) 

NXECR 
NBY 
NOB 

NA 
NlACR 
NCACR 

C. Per Subscription 
I. (Obsoleted, See Section AI 13.) 

Note I: Neither denial of Call Return per activation, denial ofRepeal Dialing per activatioil or Calling 
Number Delivery Blocking -Permanent should be included in lhe determination of appropriate 
discounts wlien ordered in combination with other ToucliStar service features. 

Nan-Publislied Listing Service as described in A6.4.1 or special agencies as defined in 
A13.19.3.A.8. 

regulations for CFDA are in Section A13.9. 

Notc2: Calling Number Delivery Blocking - Permanent is onfy available Io subscribers of 

Call Forwarding Don't Answer (CFDA) must be ordered separate from this offering. Rales and 

(U 

Note 3: (TI 

! 

AI1 BeIlSoutli marloj contained hmh and as set f i~& intlietrademarks and service nmks section d i h e  BeUSoulhTa& am owned by BellSouth Tnlelleclual pr01,dy 
COrpmatiOlL 
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A1 3.1 9 Touchstar Service (Cont'd) (TI 

A113.19.4 Rates (Cont'd) 
C. Per Subscription (Cont'd) 

1. 
2. Business PBX or MLHG' 

(Obsoleted, See Section A I  13.) (Confd) 

a- Call Tracking-Bulk Calling Line Identification (BCLTD) 
( I )  Per LinelTrunk Arrangement' 

Nonrccurring usoc 

(a) Per DID amngenient $500.00 NXB 

(2) Per C d h g  Number-Delivered Monthly Usage Charge 
Quantity of Calls 

Rrtc llS0C 
(a) First 50,000 KO3 NA 
(b) 50,001 - 400,000 .02 NA 
(c) Over 400,000 "01 NA 

Clinrgc 

(b) Per Non-DID arrangement 500.00 NX K 

Note 1: The rate includes B data set located in the central oEce. A Type 2463 four-wire local channel 
is required and should be ordered kom the Private Line Services Tariff, Section B3. 
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P3 Page 1 of 4 

1 .I .1 Describe Business Situation addressed by this offer. (Include a description of the external target audience, Le. 1s the 
promotion intended for new customers, former customers, current customers, non-BellSouth customers, etc?) 
The service connection waiver for new acquisiiion or reacquisition customers purchasing BellSouth Complete Choice, 
BellSouth Preferred Pack, or BellSouth Basic Service and 2 features. 

1.1.2 Overview (Provide a high-level summary of the offer.) 
The Line Connection Charge will be waived for reacquisition or winover customers who purchase BellSouth@ Complete 
Choice plan, BeK3outh@ PreiwredPack plan, BellSouth@ 2 Pack Pian or Bask Service and two features, and who are not 
currently vdlh BellSouth@ for local service. 

7.7.3 Promotlon Specmcs (Describe the offer concept in detal. Include all products that will be involved in this 
offer/promotion/bundle) 
Waived line connection charge lo reacquisition or winover customers who purchase BellSouth@ Complete Choice ptan 
BeliSouthG3 Preferredpack plan, Bellsouth@ 2 Pack Plan or Basic Service and fwo features and who are currently not Using 
BellSouth for local service in: AL, FL, GA, KY, LA, MS, NC, SC and TN from 12/27/2005 thru 12/31/2006 

t “2.4 RestrictionslEligibility Requirements 
Offer Criteria: 
1 .Ctistomer must either not currently have local service with BellSouth or not have service with BellSouth an one or more of 
their existing lines, including the line on which the service qualifying for this promotion wlll be provisioned. 

2.The target customer for this promotion is a customer that switches service from either a facility based OF reseller CLEC. 
This promotion is not valld for out of: region customers who are new to BellSouth. 

3,Customer must have local service or equivalent (wireless in lieu of wire-line) at the same local service address on one or ’ 
more of their existing lines. 

4.Ct~stomer musf request service at the same address and in the same name, unless customer is planning an imminent 
move from one address in BellSouth territory to another address in BellSouth ierritory wilhin 30 days of responding to the 
offer. In the case of an imminent move, the BellSouth rep can offer the customer lhe promotion and place the order at the 
new address. 

5.The customer must switch their iocal service to BellSouth and purchase any one of the following: 
a. The BellSouth@ Complete Choice@ plan 
b. The BellSouth@ Preferredpack Plan 
c. The BellSotdhO 2 Pack Plan 
d. BellSouihO Basic Senrice and two custom calling 
or touch star) local feature(s). 

6.The customer must place Fie order on or before 12/31/06 AL, FL, GA, KY, LA, MS, NC, SC and TN 

7.0ffer valid for only one (1) service Iine at the intended local service address 

j 

I 
8.The customer must place their order through a BellSouth business office or outbound telemarketing vendor or alternate 
channels as indicated. 

dPi I _ .  





Terms a id  
ConditioJs 

Important Information On Offers 

All BellSouth Ofiers: 
Quoiec! rates exclude taxes, fees & o%er charges and will VEII 
depending on state and geographic location Rates are subject to 
change. Promotions are valid for one service line at the intended local 
senice address. Customers must not have had local senice with 
BellSouth 10 days prior to new service connection date. One 
(re)acquisition reward per customer per 12 month period. Applicable 
taxes and fess will be based on the fill monthly urice of products and 
senices and will not be credited with any reward or biTi credit. 
Advdsed services B feames may not be available in all meas. All 
oEers may be moriified or discontinued at any time witbout nonce. 
DmCTV@ and the Cyclone design logo, TOTAL CHOICE' and 
DLRECTT7 P , W  TODOS@ ate rzgistered tradsmarlrs of DIRBCW, 
Iuc. Long Distance provided by BellSouth Long Dismce, h c .  ,411 
other tiademarks and senice marks contained herein are the propem 
of their respective owners. 02005 BellSouth Coqoiation. 

si00 TARGET* GIFTCW: 
The S; 100 Target@ Giftcard is available to customers who switch local 
telephone service to BellSoufh and purchase &e BellSouth@ Complete 
Choice@ Plan or the BeUSouth@ Pre€erredPadc@ Plan by December 3 1: 
2005. Customers must not have had local service with. Bd.lSouth 10 
days prios to new service connestion date. Coupon redemption 
required. See coupon for redexption details. Card vrpill be sent within 4- 
6 weeks af3er recejpt of coupon to customers who iekin quasifjring 
service. Other conditions apply. One (re)acquisition remrard p a  
customer per 12-montb_aeriod. The Bulls3ye Design znd Target are 
registered trademaih of Target Brands, Inc. Target is nat P. 
pdcipaiing partner in or sponsor of this offer. 

DIRECTV - ,WL Sunday Ticket: 
OEm available starting 8/1/05. Purchase of 2005 WL Su_h\rDAY 
TJCICET ($279.96/retai.I offer price) and the TOTAL CROICE 
PREMIER package required. 2005 NFL SUNDAY T'KZ(;ET billed in 
four monthly installments of $69.99 each. In fifth month, customer's 
TOTAL CHOICE PREMIER paclcage will continue at the regular 
payable charge (593.99/month). In ce&& markets, progrmmhg and 
pricing may vary. hTL SUNDAY TICKET automatically con"' mues 
each year at a special renewal rate, prolided DIRECTV carries this 

dPi 

FL-3 



senice, miess customer calis to zmcd prior to the start of the ssason. 
Progamming consists of all regular-season Sunday games broadcast. on 
FOX and Cis”S a: Ipm and 4 p  ET. However, games broadcast by your 
local FOX ar CBS affiliate ~ 4 . i  not be avaiiable in NFL SUNDAS 
TICKET. Commercial locations requiie m appropriate License 
ageemen:. Signal thsft: is subject to civil and criminal panalties. The 
DIRECTT7 System has a feature whch allows restricted access to or 
bloclcing of entire shamels. Of%r void in HI and where rstricteb 

Two Free Cauing Features 
Customers who switch thei; local senlice to BellSouth from motha 
provider and purchase local service can choose 2 qualifykg c&g 
features without chzrge for 12 billing invoices. At fke end of 12 b i l h g  
iilvoises, cnstome:. vill be billed at regular rates for caliiug feames. 
Calling katures must be compatible an6 are subject to availdbiky. 
Some features require additiond equipment. Long distance or 
expandec! local calling rates may apply f o ~  Call Return, Call 
Fomarding and Thre~,-Way Calling. Offer ends December 31,2005. 

Free Voice Mail 
Cumomers who switch thek local service to BellSouth fi.01~ another 
provider and purcbase local senrice can quali-Ey for BellSouth@ Voice 
Md Service at no chage far 12 b a g  invoices. The BellSouth@’ 
Voice Mail Senice m i l l  be at no charge for 12 months when fhe 
Companion Services Package is purchased, $2 cost shown o n h e  is 
associared with the Companion Services €’&:age. At the end of 12 
biJling invoic,ps, customer wiU be billed at regular rates for BellSoutb* 
Voice Mail Service. Offer ends December 31,2005. 

Nickel Savings Value Plan Promotion 
To be eligible for this promotion, a customer must become s new 
customer to both BellSouth local service and BellSouth Loxg Distance, 
and subscribe to the BellSou&* Nickel S a ~ g s  Value plan bmeen 
Jauuary I, 2005 and December 31,3005. Eligible custoiners will 
receive a fidl waiver of the monthly rscurring charge for up to  12 bill 
periocls. Customers must not have subscribed to my Bell South Long 
Distance senrice within five (5) days prior to theh enroIZntent in ibis 
pramotion. A $3.95 mont-hiyrecming chcge applies aEer 12 billing 
invoices. International c a b  ex-tra, A Carrier Cost Recovergr Fee of 
$0.99 pi.ill be charged monthly. This fee is not a tax or charge imposed 
or required by any govmment. Taes, fees and other charges, 
including Universal Service Fmd apply. 

Connection Fee Waived 
Customers who switch their Iocal smice to BellSouth from anatha 



lirosicim and purdiase BellSou& Coznplwe Cnoice, BellSouth 
Preferred Pack: or BellSouth S a i c  Senice with ~t least one featae can 
quatifj- for a waiver of the locd semice comection fee. Cusromers 
mwt not have bad local senice witli BeUSouth 10 days prior to nevir 
service zamection date. OBei ends December 26,2005. 

$100 Cash Back or $100 Visa@ Gift Card Reward 
Customers reruming to BdlSouth and purchasing a BellSouth@ 
Complere Choice fa.mily plan or 13e11~outhdC Preirsrrei Pack@ plan will 
be eligible to receive e either a $100 check or 2 $1 00 VISA@ Gift Card. 
Coupon redampdm required. Set: coupon for redemption details. 
Ciieck or gift card will be sent 4-6 weeks after receipt of coapon to  
customers who rerain qualifyiug service. 2 1 00 TQA' Reward Card is 
valid for one yea- from date of issue. Additional Usslge Terns md 
Conditions for the card m7ili be su?;,'Xied with the Reward Card. Cards 
issued by Bad: One, N.A. p m m t  to a License kern Visa U S A  
managed by Ecomz amember senice provider of Banlc One. Offer 
ends December 31,2005. May not be sombined Til% the reacquisition 
$1 00 cash back offer, 

$50 Cash Back 
$50 Cask Back coupon to customers vho switch local zelqhone 
senice to BsUSouth and subscribe to local service, 2 c d h g  features 
and a domesric BeIISouth Long Distance plan. See coupon fox 
redemption details. Check will be sent 4-6 ws&.s after resei2t of 
coupon to customers who re:ain q-ing se;rVises. Offer ends 
December 31,2003'. 

$25 Cash Back with BellSoWh Basic UnLimited 
$25 czsh back coupon to residentid customers with new purchase of B 

domestic BellSouth Unlimited Long Distance Plan by December 31, 
2005. See coupon for redemption details. Check to be ssnt 4 to 6 weeks 
after receipt of coupon to customers vho retain quali6tng servise. 
Offer excludes customers moving existing qudrfyiug s M c e s  to 2 new 
sexice address 2nd customers movjng from one BellSodh UTnlimjted 
Long Distance Plan to anothe; such plaa. @,her coiiditions apply. Offer 
may nal be combined ~4th other promotional offers on the same 
services. Offer may be modified or withdrawn at my h e  withmt 
aotice. Long distance smices provikd by BellSouth Long Distance, 
h1C. 

$5 Off BellSouth* Complete Choice@ plan or BeLlSouth@ 
Preferredpack* plan 
Custoiners who switch their local senice to BellSouth m d  purchase 
either the BellSouth' Complete Choice' plan or the BeIlSouth* 



PrefeneQacZ; plan aid a domestic Bsll!3ou% Long Distanse plan 
receive $5.00 offthe Complete Choice or PreferredPack plm for a 
p&oc! of 12 months. Ar the end of 12 billkg inTx&XS, customer wil! be 
billed at regular rates for thc SellSouth' Camplete Choice@ plan. 
Excludes BellSouth Unlimited Long Distance plans. Offer ends 
January 8,2006. 

$3 06F GeUSouf&@ Unl.hd$ed $ a ~ h , o s  17alue Plan 
Tc! be eligible for this promotion, a customer must become a new 
customer to both BeUSouth local smic:: and SellSoufh Long Distance, 
aud Fllbsxibe to the BellSouth@' Urilimited Savings Value plmbetween 
January 1,2005 and December 301,20115, Eligible customers arilj 
receive up to a $5.00 discount a E  of the monthly recurring charge of 
$19.99 for 12 bill periods. BellSouth@ Unlimited Savings Value Plan is 
for domestic residential voics wage only. Callers undsr this plan mast 
did 1 -!- area code 4- domestic mmber. Lntmationd cazls exkz. Usage 
5i excess of typicd resideatid usage, rnrbicb is presumed to bc 5000 
minutes per month, will be subject to an additional fee of550. Other 
terms, conditions & restrictions egply. Taxes, fees & other charges, 
inciudins Universal Sexics Fund: apply. 
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Steven Tepera 

From: 
Sent: 

To: 
CC: 

. I_ . - I  

Steve T Watson [swatson@lostkeytelecom. com] 
Friday, September 07, 2007 4 35 PM 
Malish, Chris 
BBolinger@dpiteleconnect corn, Steven Tepera 

Subject: FW. Update Connection Fee Waiver and Status of other qualified promotional payments 

RE: dPi, BellSouth FL; discovery from BellSouth - stili no mention of the two paying features as a ql~alificafion for 
LCCW 

. - _ " "  1 - ._ .  ~ 

From: Seagle, Kristy [mailto:Kristy.Seagle@BellSouth.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 02, 2005 10:07 AM 
To: Chris Watson; Maziarz, Jim 
Cc: Steve Watson; Paul Watson; Stephanie Watson 
Subject: RE: Update Connection Fee Waiver and Status of other qualified promotional payments 

Chris, 

Please find aftached letter regarding "reacquisition or winover customers. " Promotions with this wording include 
Line Connection Fee Waive[. IFR f 2 Free Features and $5 Complete Choice C)iSCQUnf l f  ynii have any 
questions, please let me know. Thanks. 

Krisfy 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Chris Watson [mailto:cwatson@lostkeytelecom.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 26, 2005 3:47 PM 
To: Maziarz, Jim 
Cc: Steve Watson; Paul Watson; Stephanie Watson; Seagle, Kristy 
Subject: Update Connection Fee Waiver and Status of other qualified promotional payments 

Jim, 

Good Afternoon! What is the status of the "Line Connection Fee Waiver Promotion"? We also have not 
been seeing any credits in regards to other promotions. We have several promotions that are extremely 
late in regards to being paid from Bellsouth according to your Jnterconnection Website Guidelines 'These 
promotions are outside of the scope of the "Line Connection Fee Waiver" and they are well over 100 days 
outstanding We should be getting a consistent flow of credits and these have had absolutely zero 
movement. I appreciate your prompt attention to this matter. 

Thank you, 

Chris S. Watson 

A I <  ? IO A n ?  

dPi 

FL-5 

mailto:Kristy.Seagle@BellSouth.com
mailto:cwatson@lostkeytelecom.com
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P.O. Box 34474 

Pensacala, FI 32507 

1.888.259.6057(Tol1 Free) 

1.678.528.6693 

I 678.3 8 S .9866(Fax) 

1 850.698.68?5(Mobile) 

cwatson@lostkeytelecom.com 

, ",,. .. " . _ _  _ _  .~ I I, ~ . . I. . . .  . 

From: Maziarz, Jim [mailto:Jim.Maziarz@BellSouth.com] 
Sent: Monday, December 06, 2004 10:30 AM 
To: Chris Watson 
Cc: Steve Watson; Paul Watson; Stephanie Watson; Seagle, Kristy 
Subject: RE: 2nd Try 

Chris, 

I understand from talking with Kristy Seagle fhat the outstanding issues you reference are items that she is 
running through BellSouth's Legal department. She informs me that those items will not be resolved until 
the first of the year. Therefore, after the first of the year, we can schedule a time to meet. BellSouth will 
contact you the week of 1/3/05 to provide a status with the goal of also setting a meeting date and time. 

Regards, 

Jim Maziarz 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Chris Watson [mailto:cwatson@lostkeytelecom.com] 
Sent: Friday, December 03, 2004 9:07 AM 
To: Maziarz, Jim 
Cc: Steve Watson; Paul Watson; Stephanie Watson 
Subject: 2nd Try 

Jim, 

Good Morning! I hope you had a great Thanksgiving! We need to schedule a time to meet and 
discuss the outstanding promotional credits for several of Lost Key Telecom clients. I believe you 
had a meeting last week and there where several action items that you where working on. Please let 
me know when would be the best day to get together. 

mailto:cwatson@lostkeytelecom.com
mailto:Jim.Maziarz@BellSouth.com
mailto:cwatson@lostkeytelecom.com
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Thanks, 

Chris Watson 

I__ . -__I --- -____I_ 

Chris S .  Watson 

P.O. Box 34474 

Pensacola. F132507 

1.888.259.6057(Toll Free) 

I .678.52&.6692 

1.678.388.9866(Fax) 

1.850.69&.6825(Mol,iIe) 

cwatsoii@lostl<eytelecom.com 

***** 

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may 
contain confidential, proprietary, and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or 
other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon this information by persons or entities other than the 
intended recipient is prohibited. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the 
material from all computers. 162 

mailto:cwatsoii@lostl<eytelecom.com


February 1, 2005 

Mr. Chris Watson 
Lost Key Telecom 
P. 0. Box 34474 
Pensacola, FI 

Dear Chris: 

This is in response to your e-mail dated December 7 ,  2004, to Jim Maziarz regarding 
Lost Key Telecom’s concerns for BellSouth’s delays in processing promotional credits. 
Jim asked that I respond to your e-mail. 

The BellSouth Start-up Guide states in Section 17.2.5 “BellSouth will endeavor to apply 
promotion credits within 30 days of receipt of the promotion credit request.” As you 
know, Lost Key Telecom submitted ten (I 0) months of disputes for several customers 
involving four different resale promotions within a 60-day period. BellSouth has made 
every attempt to verify and process these promotion credits in a timely manner. There 
have been two factors that have slowed this process: 4 )  The sheer volume of end user 
telephone numbers associated with these promotion credits that must be verified, and 2) 
determining the appropriate eligibility criteria for the “reacquisition or win-over customer.” 
Three of the four promotions applied for by Lost Key for its CLEC customers were for 
reacquisition or win-over customers. 

At a meeting in October 2004, I advised you and Steve Watson that BellSouth was in the 
process of determining the appropriate eligibility criteria for the “reacquisition or win-over 
customer“ promotions. In that meeting, BellSouth also explained that, due to the 
volume of promotion credits Lost Key had submitted, the timeline of 30 days was not 
feasible. 

BellSouth has now determined the following appropriate definitions for a “reacquisition 
and a win-over customer.” 

In the case of a CLEC applying for resale treatment for a promotion (CLEC A), a 
reacquisition is defined as an end user who was previously with CLEC A, 
switched to a competitor (another CLEC or BellSouth) and is returning to CLEC 
A. 

In the case of a CLEC, win-over is defined as an end user who is with another 
CLEC or BellSouth and is switching to the CLEC applying for resale treatment for 
the promotion. 

The determination for qualification of these promotions is based upon end user 
telephone number. 



BellSouth has begun verifying and processing the promotion credits submitted by Lost 
Key and will endeavor to have your promotion credits completed by April I, 2005. 

If you have any questions, please call me. 

Since ref y , 

Kristy Seagle 



February 1, 2005 

Mr. Chris Watson 
Lost Key Telecom 
P. 0. Box 34474 
Pensacola, FI 

Dear Chris: 

This is in response to your e-mail dated December 7: 2004, to Jim Maziarz regarding 
Lost Key Telecom’s concerns for BellSouth’s delays in processing promotional credits. 
Jim asked that 1 respond to your e-mail. 

The BellSouth Start-up Guide states in Section 17.2.5 “BellSouth will endeavor to apply 
promotion credits within 30 days of receipt of the promotion credit request.” As you 
know, Lost Key Telecom submitted ten (1 0) months of disputes for several customers 
involving four different resale promotions within a 60-day period. BellSouth has made 
every attempt to verify and process these promotion credits in a timely manner. There 
have been two factors that have slowed this process: 1) The sheer volume of end user 
telephone numbers associated with these promotion credits that must be verified, and 2 )  
determining the appropriate eligibility criteria for the “reacquisition or win-over customer.” 
Three of the four promotions applied for by Lost Key for its CLEC customers were for 
reacquisition or win-over customers. 

At a meeting in October 2004, I advised you and Steve Watson that BellSouth was in the 
process of determining the appropriate eligibility criteria for the “reacquisition or win-over 
customer” promotions. In that meeting, BellSouth also explained that, due to the 
volume of promotion credits Lost Key had submitted, the timeline of 30 days was not 
feasible. 

BellSouth has now determined the following appropriate definitions for a “reacquisition 
and a win-over customer.” 

In the case of a CLEC applying for resale treatment for a promotion (CLEC A), a 
reacquisition is defined as an end user who was previously with CLEC A, 
switched to a competitor (another CLEC or BellSouth) and is returning to CLEC 
A. 

In the case of a CLEC, win-over is defined as an end user who is with another 
CLEC. or BellSouth and is switching to the CLEC applying for resale treatment for 
the promotion. 

The determination for qualification of these promotions is based upon end user 
telephone number. 



BellSouth has begun verifying and processing the promotion credits submitted by Lost 
Key and will endeavor to have your promotion credits completed by April I, 2005. 

If you have any questions, please call me. 

Since re I y , 

Kristy Seagle 
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From: Bolinger, Brian [mailto:BBolinger@dpiteleconnect.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2005 8:07 AM 
To: Chris Watson 
Cc: Steve Watson 
Subject: FW: dPi Teleconnect 
Importance: High 

Any help with a response? 

Brian A. Bolinger 
Vice President of Legal Affairs 
dPi Teleconnect, LLC 
2997 LBJ Freeway, Suite 225 
Dallas, TX 75234 
(972) 488-5500 ext 4018 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Seagle, Kristy [mailto:Kristy.Seagle@BellSouth.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2005 10:37 AM 
To: Bolinger, Brian 
Cc: Maziarz, Jim; Allen, Advernall; Patterson, Gary D; Seube, Louis 
Subject: RE: dPi Teleconnect 

Dear Mr. Bolinger: 

This is in response to your emails dated April I 1  and April 14, 2005, regarding the eligibility of 
USOCs BCR (Call Return, denial of per use), BRD (Repeat Dialing, denial of per use) and 
HBG (Call Tracing, denial of per activation) as Touchstar features in the Line Connection 
Charge Waiver promotion. 

The Line Connection Charge Waiver promotion as set forth in the BellSouth A2.10 tariff states 
"The customer must switch their local service to BellSouth and purchase any one of the 
following: Bellsouth Complete Choice plan, BellSouth Preferredpack Plan, or BellSouth basic 
service and two (2) custom calling (or Touchstar service) local features." As you will note in 
Tariff Section A1 3.19, entitled Touchstar Service, there is not a charge for BCR, BRD or HBG. 
Since there is no charge for these three features, they do not qualify as purchased features as 
required in the Line Connection Charge Waiver promotion. In an effort to ensure parity, 
BellSouth Resale product management has confirmed that BCR, BRD and HBG do not qualify 
BellSouth's end users for this promotion as well. 

In response to your statement, "Additionally, dPi Teleconnect utilizes the custom calling 
feature lRCUTWC on each and every order," I mentioned in my email to you on April 14, that 
RCUTWC cannot be located in the BellSouth USOC database or on any dPi orders we 
randomly sampled. If you provide an example of an end user account with this USOC, we 
will research further to determine whether it qualifies for this promotion. 

If you have any questions, please contact me, 

Kristy Seagle 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Bolinger, Brian [mailto:BBolinger@dpiteleconnect.com] 
Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2005 3:48 PM 

mailto:BBolinger@dpiteleconnect.com
mailto:Kristy.Seagle@BellSouth.com
mailto:BBolinger@dpiteleconnect.com
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To: Seagle, Kristy; Bolinger, Brian; Seube, Louis; Patterson, Gary D 
Cc: Mangina, Leisa G; Kelley, Rod (James R) 
Subject: RE: dPi Teleconnect 

Kristy: 

Thank you for your e-mail. I am a little confused though. Would you please explain what you mean by 
"retail's consideration of blocks . .'I Please correct me if I am wrong, but it is my understanding that so 
long as the item is in the BellSouth tariff, it is eligible for the associated promotional credit. Feature blocks 
such as BRD, BCR and HBG are all defined TouchStar services in BellSouth tariffs. 

The amounts in question now all stem from the Line Connection Fee Waiver promotion. I cannot see any 
other conclusion other than that dPi Teleconnect met the end user qualifications of ordering basic local 
service with 2 custom calling and/or TouchStar features as defmed in the BellSouth's own Tariff 
and associated Promotion. dPi Teleconnect pravisians BRD, BCR and HBG on every order it 
submits. 

With regard to your question of what RCUTWC is, RCUTWC is a custom calling feature that blocks three- 
way calling 

Again, thank you for your e-mail and I look forward to receiving your answer on Monday 

Cordially, 

Brian A. Bolinger 
Vice President of Legal Affairs 
dPi Teleconnect, LLC 
2997 LBJ Freeway, Suite 225 
Dallas, TX 75234 
(972) 488-5500 ext 4018 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Seagle, Kristy [mailto:Kristy.Seagle@BellSouth.com] 
Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2005 3:24 PM 
To: Bolinger, Brian; Seube, Louis; Patterson, Gary D 
Cc: Mangina, Leisa G; Kelley/ Rod (James R) 
Subject: RE: dPi Teleconnect 

Brian. 

I am in the process of validating retail's consideration of blocks on featiires such as BRD, BCR and 
HBG I should have an answer by Monday, April 18 I was not able to find USOC RCUTWC in 
our database or on a sampling of dPi orders. Do you have an order 1 could look at to see this 
USQC? Thank you. 

Kristy 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Bolinger, Brian [rnailto:BBolinger@dpiteleconnect.com] 
Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2005 2:34 PM 
To: Seube, Louis; Bolinger, Brian; Patterson, Gary D 
Cc: Mangina, Leisa G; Kelly, Rod (James R); Seagle, Kristy 
Subject: RE: dPi Teleconnect 

Louis: 

Thank you for the update and additional adjustments. We have yet to receive a response 
from Ms. Seagle regarding the approximately $470,000.00 in credits that remain 

mailto:Kristy.Seagle@BellSouth.com
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outstanding 

Brian A. Bolinger 
Vice President of Legal Affairs 
dPi Teleconnect, LLC 
2997 LBJ Freeway, Suite 225 
Dallas, TX 75234 
(972) 488-5500 ext 401 8 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Seube, Louis [mailto:Louis.Seube@BellSouth.comJ 
Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2005 2:37 PM 
To: Bolinger, Brian; Patterson, Gary D 
Cc: Mangina, Leisa G; Kelley, Rod (James R); Seube, Louis; Seagle, Kristy 
Subject: RE: dPi Teleconned 

Brian, 

Please see the attached file with the additional adjustments that are currently being 
completed You will notice that there is an additional $9,721.67 that will be credited 
from this spreadsheet The total amount of both spreadsheets provided is 
$243,847.29. 

Please call me if you have any questions regarding these credits. 

Kristy, do we have a response yet on the remaining credit requests? 

Louis Seube 
205-7 14-7400 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Bolinger, Brian [mailto: BBolinger@dpiteleconnect.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, April 13, 2005 2:44 PM 
To: Seube, Louis; Patterson, Gary D 
Cc: Bolinger, Brian; Mangina, Leisa G; Kelley, Rod (James R) 
Subject: RE: dPi Teleconnect 
Importance: High 

Louis: 

Thank you for the information. If my math is correct, the total amount pasted 
(or to be posted) is $234,125.62. This amount differs from Mr Patterson's e- 
mail below of $241,488 13. Do you know why? 

Also, we currently show remaining promotional credits outstanding from 
BellSouth in the amount of $454,665.24. Any idea when those will be 
credited? 

Again, thanks for the information. 

Brian A. Bolinger 
Vice President of Legal Affairs 
dPi Teleconnect, LLC 
2997 LBJ Freeway, Suite 225 
Dallas, TX 75234 
(972) 488-5500 (ph) 
(972) 406-01 93 (f) 

mailto:Louis.Seube@BellSouth.comJ
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-----Original Message----- 
From: Seube, Louis [mailto:Louis.Seube@BeilSouth.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, April 13, 2005 1:55 PM 
To: Patterson, Gary D 
Cc: BBolinger@dpiteleconnect.com; Mangina, Leisa G; Kelley, Rod 
(James R); Seube, Louis 
Subject: RE: dPi Teleconnect 

Brian, 

Per your request, attached is the spreadsheet detailing when the 
adjustments posted, or when they will post There are a few on the 
list that have yet to post, but the adjustment has been issued. 
Please let me know if you have any questions about the attached. 

Louis Seube 
205-714-7400 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Patterson, Gary D 
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2005 1:37 PM 
To: Seube, Louis 
Subject: FW: dPi Teleconnect 
Importance: High 

can you answer this question? gp 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Bolinger, Brian [mailto:BBolinger@dpiteleconne~.com] 
Sent: Monday, April 11,2005 1:21 PM 
To: Patterson, Gary D 
Subject: RE: dPi Teleconnect 
Importance: High 

Mr. Patterson: 

We received an account aging as of this morning and the 
$241,488.13 credit was not reflect on any account. I 
was under the impression that since the adjustments were 
completed as of last Wednesday, our current aging would 
show the adjustment. Can you tell me when our accounts will 
be adjusted accordingly? 

Thank you. 

Brian A. Bolinger 
Vice President of Legal Affairs 
dPi Teleconnect, LLC 
2997 LBJ Freeway, Suite 225 
Dallas, TX 75234 
Office (972) 488-5500 ext. 401 8 
Fax (972) 406-01 93 

mailto:Louis.Seube@BeilSouth.com
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-----Original Message----- 
From: Patterson, Gary D 
[mailto: Gary.Patterson2@BellSouth.com] 
Sent: Monday, April 11, ZOOS 11:31. AM 
To: Bolinger, Brian 
Subject: RE: dPi Teleconnect 

Advernall is a she She shortens it to Ad Her 
telephone number is 205-977-1 059 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Bolinger, Brian 
[mailto:BBolinger@dpiteleconnect.com] 
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2005 11:03 AM 
To: Patterson, Gary D; Bolinger, Brian 
Cc: Dowart, David 
Subject: RE: dPi Teieconnect 
Importance: High 

Mr. Patterson: 

Thank you for your reply. If you would, 
please provide me with the contact 
information for Advernall Allen. I have no1 
had the opportunity to work with him or her 
yet. 

Also, with regard to your previous message 
stating "dPi Teleconnect did not receive fill1 
credit on all submitted requests due to not 
meeting end user qualifications of ordering 
basic local service with 2 custom calling 
and/or TouchStar(r) features as defined in 
the Tariff Promotion." Please know that dPi 
Teleconnect disagrees with BellSouth's 
conclusion for the following reasons: 

In accordance with BellSouth's Tariff 
Promotion, TouchStar Service USOCs 
include BCR, BRD and HBG. dPi 
Teleconnect uses each of these IJSOCs 011 
every order. Additionally, dPi Teleconnect 
utilizes the custom calling 
feature RCUTWC on each and every order. 
Accordingly, dPi Teleconnect concludes that 
the $447,302.73 not paid by BellSouth is in 
error because dPi Teleconnect meets the end 
user qualifications of ordering basic local 
service with 2 custom calling and/or 
TouchS tar features. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter 
and please provide me with the date on 

mailto:BBolinger@dpiteleconnect.com
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when BellSouth with correct this error 

Cordially, 

Brian A. Bolinger 
Vice President of Legal Affairs 
dPi Teleconnect, I..LC 
2997 LBJ Freeway, Suite 225 
Dallas, TX 75234 
Office (972) 488-5500 ext 401 8 
Fax (972) 406-0193 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Patterson, Gary D 
[mailto:Gary.Patterson2@BellSouth,com] 
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2005 1035 AM 
To: Bolinger, Brian 
Subject: RE: dPi Teleconnect 

It would be best to continue to work 
through Kristy Seagle and Jim Maziar. 
They actually do the investigation and 
then advise my employees of the 
adjustments needed and we actually do 
the adjustments We recieved notification 
of the adjustments needed on Monday 
April 4 ,  and completed to adjustments by 
Wednesday. As a reference, Advernall 
Alien is their Director and she woulc. be a 
good escalation resource. 

I do get involved once that process is 
completed, so should you desire to 
escalate further, please feel free to 
contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Gary Patterson 
OAVP BellSouth Accounts Receivable 
Management, BARM 
205-7 14-7357 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Bolinger, Brian 
[mailto: BBolinger@dpiteleconnect.c 
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2005 823  
AM 
To: Patterson, Gary D 
Subject: RE: dPi Teleconnect 

Mr Patterson: 

Thank you for your 
correspondence Your prompt 
response to this matter is 
appreciated. We will review our 
submission regarding the Line 
Connection Fee Waiver and 

mailto:Gary.Patterson2@BellSouth,com
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determine the accuracy of the 
data. 

In the future, is it best to work 
through you on these matters? 

Thank you again. 

Brian A. Bolinger 
Vice President of Legal Affairs 
dPi Teleconnect, LLC 
2997 LBJ Freeway, Suite 225 
Dallas, TX 75234 
Office (972) 488-5500 ext 401 8 
Fax (972) 406-0193 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Patterson, Gary D 
[mailto: Gary,PattersonZ@Be 
Sent: Friday, April 08, 2005 
5:36 PM 
To: 
BBolinger@dpiteleconnect.cc 
Subject: dPi Teleconnect 

April 8,2005 

Mi. Brian Bolinger 

Vice President. of Legal 
Affairs 
dPi Teleconnectt LLC 
2997 LBJ Freeway, Suite 
225 
Dallas, TX 75234 

Dear Mr. Bolinger: 

This is in response to 
your email to BellSouth 
dated April 8, 2005 
regarding resale 
promotional credits 
claimed ta be due to dPi 
Teleconnect. We 
apologize for the delay in 
processing promotional 
credits however, I 
understand that the 
investigation aiid 
pracessing is now 
complete aiid a credit will 
appear on your April 
billing. As you stated in 
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your email, BellSouth 
began receiving 
applications for these 
credits beginning in 
September 2004. As you 
know, these credits 
received in September by 
BellSouth were for the 
time period of October 
2003 througli August 
2004. Upon initial 
investigation of the 
request, it was determined 
that it was necessary to 
further investigate 
whether the end user 
qualifications for these 
promotions were present. 
BellSouth endeavored to 
insure parity for our 
wholesale customers by 
fully exploring the 
qualifications from a 
retail, legal, and 
regulatory perspective for 
each promotion. 

Based on these defined 
qualifications, as stated 
above, your credits have 
been processed and will 
appear on your April 
billing. Please see 
attached spreadsheet for 
details of promotional 
credits given. In 
summary, the findings 
are : 

Secondary Service 
Charge Waiver - 
dPi Telecomect 
requested 
$12,443.78, and 
received credit of 
$12,443.78. 
* 1FR f 
2 Free Features - 
dPi Teleconnect 
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requested 
$81,600.72, and 
received credit of 
$81,600.72. 
* Line 
Connection 
Waiver - 2004 dPi 
Telecamiect 
requested 
$594.746.36: and 
received credit of 
$147,443.63. dPi 
Teleconnect did 
not receive full 
credit on all 
submitted requests 
due to not meeting 
end user 
quaIifications of 
ordering basic 
local service with 
2 custom calling 
and/or TouchStar 
(r) features as 
defined in the 
Tariff Promotion. 

BellSouth performed a 
random sampling of end 
user telephone numbers 
provided for each 
promotional credit 
submission and 
detennined that your total 
credits due are 
$241,488.13, 

We appreciale your 
patience and willingness 
to work with BellSouth to 
resolve these issues. 
Please contact iiie with 
any questions you have 
regarding this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Gary D. Patterson 
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0.4VP, BARM 
(205) 714-7357 

<<DPI Credits thru 
4-8-0 5. XI s> > 

***** 

The information transmitted 
is intended only for the 
person or entity to which it 
is addressed and may 
contain confidential, 
Proprietary, and/or 
privileged material. Any 
review, retransmission, 
dissemination or other use 
of, or taking of any action in 
reliance upon this 
information by persons or 
entities other than the 
intended recipient is 
prohibited. I f  you received 
this in error, please contact 
the sender and delete the 
material from all computers. 
117 

The idormation transmitted is intended only for the person or 
entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential, 
proprietary and or privileged material. Any review, 
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any 
action in reliance upon this information by persons or entities 
other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received 
this email in error, please contact the sender and delete the 
material from all computers. 
This electronic mail message was sent from I,. M. Berry & 
Company or Berry Network, Inc. Our primary business address 
is 3170 Kettering Blvd., Dayton, OH 45439. This message may 
constitute a commercial solicitation or advertisement as 
defined by the CAN-SPAM act of 2003. If you do not wish to 
receive future commercial electronic mail solicitations or 
advertisements from L. M. Berry &r. Company or Bexy 
Network, Inc., please send a request to optout6Jmberi-y .coni 
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